Revolutionaries Welcome

William & Mary's Mason School of Business celebrated its new home, Alan B. Miller Hall, with a **public dedication** on Oct. 2, 2009.

With the sound of a Fifes and Drum Corps leading the way, faculty, staff, students, alumni, community members and friends joined in to celebrate the beginning of a revolution in business education at the nation's second oldest university.

In his remarks, Dean **Larry Pulley** said that Miller Hall is poised to take the business school to new heights as it prepares the nation's next generation of business leaders. He stated "We intend to do great things. To count. To make a difference. That is our cause." **>>**

**» From the Deans blog**

Dean Larry Pulley challenges us all to revolutionize business education. **>>**

**» Photos on Flickr**

View **photos from the dedication**, from the Fifes and Drums to the public tours to the donor dinner, all on Flickr. **>>**

**» More on Miller Hall**

Where is the Dominion Resources Classroom? Download **Miller Hall floor plans** and find out. **>>**

Video: Students share their **first impressions** of Miller Hall. **>>**

In March of 2006, we announced that the new business school building would be **named** for healthcare management entrepreneur **Alan B. Miller.** **>>**

The video, "**Breaking New Ground,**" debuted on March 30, 2007. See the video that inspired so many. **>>**

Catch up on the last 18 months of **Miller Hall construction** with **Rex Holmlin.** **>>**
Stories of Revolutionary Thinking

Watch and be inspired

For those who couldn't be here on October 2, we captured the entire dedication ceremony on video. In addition to Dean Larry Pulley, the speakers were Alan B. Miller, William & Mary President Taylor Reveley, Chancellor and former U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, architect Robert A.M. Stern, Professor James Bradley, Emily Smith, MBA '10 and Baiyin Zhou, BBA '10.

Have news or a story you'd like to see featured? Share it with us!

Join the revolution

There is still time for you to become a part of Miller Hall. Find out how to make history with an investment in our new home.
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